Guru Gobind singh Public school and Junior college
CIRCULAR NO 06 /20-21
Date 14/12/2020

CIRCULAR FOR PAYMENT OF FEES FOR CLASS 1ST TO 10TH

Dear Parents,
Hope you are doing well and are keeping safe in this pandemic crisis as per current situation
Covid is getting under control and the world is returning to normal. According to the Govt.
directives schools will reopen for STD 9th and 10th students from 4th of Jan 2021. While other
classes will continue with online lectures till time we get Nod to start offline classes
Guru Gobind Singh Public school and junior college an English medium private unaided
school affiliated to Maharashtra state board is not only known for the quality of education it
imparts to its student, but also maintain healthy parent-school relationship to ensure overall
development of the students.
It is not an undeniable fact that when the entire country was shut down due to COVID 19, our
School continued to provide education to the students since April’20. Our teachers & staff have
been working hard right from the beginning of lockdown to ensure that education is imparted
without break, thru various modes like whats-app groups, Videos in addition to online classes
being taken, they have taken various online activities and cultural activities for students to keep
them engaged during lockdown period .This shows the seriousness we accord to our
commitment towards our students and their education.
We are sincerely thankful to all those parents who stood beside the school and have paid fees
on regular basis, but the school being an unaided entity, cannot sustain without complete support
of all its parents. In view of the above we held EPTA meeting on 12th December with Parents
and have explained them about various mandatory payments that school need to pay like
Teachers & Staff Salary, security salary, Statutory Payments like EPF, ESIC, P tax ,electricity
bills, overall maintenance of school and sanitization cost which has become mandatory as per
Govt norms.
Looking at the current scenario and curtailed expenditure the School has further provided
relaxation to all the parents by giving Covid relief Concession in fees for the academic year
2020-21 for Class 1st to 10th standard (Including New Admissions).
Sr
Head
Covid Concession amount Remarks
No.
in Rupees Allowed
1
Term fee
2700
This is applicable to all students for fees
paid before 31st march 2021
2
Tuition fee
1200
This will be applicable to students who pay
total yearly fees before 10th Jan 2021
Total Amount
3900
Concession of 26% ( including cash
discount given )
Note:
1) Parents who have already paid advance yearly fees will be given Credit Voucher of
Rs 3900 which will be adjusted in fees for next academic year( You can collect from
office after 16th December)
2) Parents who have paid fees for 6 months will be given additional cash discount of
Rs 400 if they clear total dues before 10th Jan 2021
3) Parents who pay monthly will be given Rs 100 covid concession in Tuition fee for
the month they pay only up to 31st Jan 2021 after that full fees will be applicable
4) Payments can be made online or at school office time 9.00 Am to 3 .00 PM
We humbly request all the parents to pay the fees including previous dues of last academic year
and take benefit of Covid concession. At same time, keeping in mind the present scenario, the
school also has given options to parents to pay the fees on monthly basis or installments (EMI)
as per their convenience so that they can clear dues gradually without affecting their livelihood.
Please maintain all social distancing norms
Thank you for your cooperation

!!! Please be safe and Healthy!!!

Principal
Mrs Shilpa Boricha

